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"Send this message to Foreign Minister Mutsu at Maiko."
Ito rushed to General Yamagata's office. "Yamagata, it's terrible,
irrible."
The War Minister, the Chief of the General Staff and their Navy
^leagues were looking over a large map.
"What is it, Ito?"
"Oh, you Saigo, you here too," Ito said dully.
"What's the matter?" Saigo got up from his chair.
"It's terrible. Russia demands that we return Liaotung Peninsula,
ic of our major war-prizes, to China."
"Russia? Why Russia? What we won by blood and flesh?" Yama-
ita was stupefied,
"Ignore it. We shall defend our rights to the last man," the military
ten said in chorus ns they rose to their feet. General Yamagata went
a: "China ceded it to us by the Peace Treaty signed a week ago; it's
ars!"
He turned to Admiral Saigo. **We shall immediately instruct our
mtingent to march to the Chinese capital before Russia lifts her
nger."
"Wait—" Ito raised his hand* "Yamagata, not only Russia, but—"
"But who else?"
"France and Germany."
"Germany, too?"
"Yes, Germany also joined the protest,"
"Germany!" A whispering came from every mouth*
The enraged Yamagata once more spoke up: "Though Germany
ras our benefactor in many ways, she must not interfere. As for
.ussia, we can whip her, too* Our spirits are high." He jumped on a
lair, "On to Peking! On to Russia!" His eyes flashed, his right arm
iffened high in the air.
The Navy Minister was quietly tracing the chart. Raising his eyes
rom it, he murmured: "H'm-m!" The Admiral made no other com-
lent, but his aide volunteered: "The spirit of the fleet is at its highest,
at combined opposition would be too much, sir. Our ships are still
i southern Chinese waters after the Formosan and Pescadores cam-
aigns."
"Several communiques, sir." A Navy staff-officer burst in with the
sual salute.
"Read them!" Ito's voice was hollow.

